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Dear Parents,
It has been a lovely first week back in school this week.
All classes have had a visit from the drama company Showcase Creations. Showcase Creations
have led drama workshops to promote our Anti Bullying Policy in school. Feedback from
children and teachers alike were that the sessions were thought provoking and fun (a perfect
combination!) We traditionally focus on Anti-Bullying at this time of year to set the tone for
the school year. Over the weekend our reviewed Anti Bullying Policy will be published on the
school website, as will photographs from the workshops.
Each class is named after an Artist this year as you know. This week the children have been
working together in their classes to write a motto, perform a jingle about their class and
create a class shield that will represent their classes for the year. Again, they will be available
to see on the school website over the next few days. If you click on the tab ‘Classes’ along the
top bar, scroll down and look at your son / daughters class page. On this page you will also
find the Curriculum Overview that is on the reverse of this letter.
It is wonderful that all the building work is now complete. The school hall looks absolutely
wonderful, it is amazing how much bigger it is! We had planned to do a fire alarm practice this
week, but the new fire alarm beat us to it! A faulty smoke alarm went off on Tuesday
afternoon at 2:50pm. If you were in the playground at the time I am sure you would have been
impressed with how quickly the children left the building, in such an orderly way. Hopefully
all the faults have now been corrected and there will be no more false alarms!

Thank you to all parents who have returned the photograph permission forms, First Aid
forms etc. If you have not managed to get yours handed in yet please do so next week at
your earliest convenience. Thank you.
Have a good weekend

Aly

